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About the ROADMAP research project
The overall aim of ROADMAP is to foster transitions towards prudent use of antimicrobials (AMs) in
animal production in different contexts to manage antimicrobial resistance (AMR). Prudent antimicrobial use (AMU) will be achieved by enhancing antimicrobial decision-systems along the food and
drug supply chains. ROADMAP will focus on supporting animal health and welfare through prevention
and health promotion actions.
AMR is recognized as a significant threat to global public health and food security. Overuse and improper use of AMs in many parts of the world contribute to the emergence and spread of AMR. Although human and animal health require AMs, it has been estimated that two thirds of the future AMU
growth worldwide will be in animal production. Improving the management of AMU in farm animals
is therefore a critical component of dealing with AMR and optimizing production in the livestock sector.
Nevertheless, the variety of contexts of AMU in the livestock sector is a major challenge to managing
AMR. There is no “one-size-fits-all” solution to improve AMU and strategies must be contextually
developed (for instance, strategies used in the Danish pig industry are difficult to adapt and adopt in
the French free-range poultry farming). Successful solutions must be combined and tailored to the
production systems and the social and economic context in which they operate.
ROADMAP will meet three general objectives, in line with the EU AMR Action plan: i) Rethink AM
decision-systems and animal health management; ii) Develop options for encouraging prudent AMU
in animal production; iii) Engage all actors in the food and drug supply chains in fostering a more
prudent use of AMs.
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1 Summary
The ROADMAP Project aims at supporting transition towards a more prudent use of antimicrobials
(AMs) in livestock farming. The ROADMAP project applies a systems thinking approach based on three
main conceptual frameworks: the agricultural innovation systems (AIS), the value chain/food-supply
chain (VC/FSC), and the socio-technical transition pathways. The structure of the Project is designed
around 3 main Pillars. The Pillar 1 provides a systemic diagnosis of how the AM decision-systems are
structured and how they function with regard to animal health management and veterinary AM use
(AMU). The Pillar 2 co-designs innovative and effective strategies to foster a more prudent AMU. The
Pillar 3 evaluates the proposed strategies and identify the most efficient transition pathways. Pillars 4
and 5 are concerned with the Project’s communication, results’ dissemination, and management.
The Work-Package 1 (WP1) is part of the Pillar 1 and aims to understand how the AM decision-systems
drive AM use. WP1 builds on an integration of the AIS and the VC/FSC frameworks. With respect to the
VC/FSC, the AIS focuses also on non-business actors (e.g. public extension, civil society, public agencies,
research and education, and NGOs) and structural characteristics (e.g. networks, capacities, informal
institutions, culture and social norms). On the other side, the VC/FSC highlights on the flows of materials and value creation throughout the FSC, the business models and market institutions, and the
power relationships between FSC players. WP1 identifies the most AM consuming livestock production
systems (LPSs) by assessing their respective levels of AMU (Task T1.2). In addition, the investigation
focuses on the main determinants of animal health management and AMU, i.e. the regulatory and
institutional framework and its evolutionary trends, including the development of private standards
(Task T1.3), the livestock products’ supply chain and the animal health system (Task T1.4). This complex
is analysed as a system of institutional, technical, economic, and social relationships and feedbacks
among the many actors and interest groups who condition AMU choices. The final WP1 task (Task T1.5)
sums up the results of WP1 and WP2: i.e. the two WPs involved in the Pillar 1, where WP2 focuses on
the farm level and operators’ individual behaviours.
T1.2 is developed taking information from national and international statistics of AMU and from the
project case studies (CSs). Information from case studies on the type of data available and on the characterization of LPSs are collected through two questionnaires. Then, information on the evolution of
AMU in CS farms and other animal health and economic indicators is collected. The analysis of data is
aimed at identifying the prevailing AMU trends and their intensity at the country and LPS levels.
T1.3 analyses national strategies supporting a more prudent veterinary AMU and AMR control in farms
and the FSC. Through a standard report outline the project partners collect information related to the
different type of measures forming the policy mix deployed in each country, main objectives are: to
evaluate how the national strategies fit with the guidelines suggested by European and global institutions, and the level of implementation of the new European legislation on veterinary medicines and
medicated feed attained by the different countries. A final objective is a qualitative assessment of the
effectiveness of the adopted measures based several parameters, such as: the reduction of AMU and
AMR resulting in the specific monitoring data, the relevance of the adopted measures resulting from
comparison between countries, and capacity of implementation.
T1.4 develops a structural-functional analysis of the antimicrobial decision-systems by proceeding in
three steps: a descriptive stakeholder mapping, identifying actors, roles and interactions through key
informant interviews; a further structural analysis, identifying infrastructures, soft institutions, capabilities, and market structures by stakeholder interviews, document analysis and secondary data anal-
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ysis, and linking institutions to actors and interactions; a functional analysis on how structures determine/affect the decision-systems, based on stakeholder interviews, document analysis, participatory
observation, and focus groups.
T1.5 merges the results of the two WPs involved in Pillar 1, in order to hierarchize the socio-technical
lock-ins towards a reduced AMU identified at both the micro (farm) and macro (FSC and animal health
system) levels and indicate priorities for the initiatives of Pillars 2 and 3. The task will be developed
after the conclusion of WP1 and WP2 research activities in a later stage of the ROADMAP Project.
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2 Introduction and background
2.1 ROADMAP analytical frameworks and project structure
The ROADMAP project aims at supporting transition towards a more prudent use of antimicrobials
(AMs) in livestock farming by re-thinking the AM decision-systems in the management of animal production and providing strategies to improve antimicrobial use (AMU). The project intends to give a
relevant contribution to the research on this topic, which is mostly technical or interdisciplinary-qualitative [1] and suffers several limitations. Technical studies investigate alternatives to AM for animal
production and good practices that reduce the animal health risks driving to AMU, but often do not
consider the behavioural aspects, the lack of incentives, and the sociotechnical lock-ins [2–4] hindering
possible changes. On the other side, the studies dedicated to farmers’ behaviours and attitudes towards AMU and alternative strategies tend to focus on the individual drivers of farmer decisions, by
neglecting the relations with the other actors of the animal health system and the food-supply chain,
and the wider social, cultural, institutional, and economic context. Such an approach conceptualises
AM overuse in livestock farms and related insurgence of AM resistance (AMR) as problems of individual
farmer behaviour, while the relevance of systemic conditions and drivers on the decisions and strategies for a more prudent AMU is scarcely considered: this restriction of the research scope to individual
attitudes and feelings implies shortcomings that have been highlighted also in other fields of sustainability research [5,6].
To overcome these limitations, the ROADMAP project applies a system thinking approach based on
three main conceptual frameworks: the agricultural innovation systems approach, the value
chain/food-supply chain approach, and the socio-technical transition pathways approach. The agricultural innovation systems (AIS) originated as an approach to understand the development and spread
of innovations in agriculture through the acknowledgement that results from an interactive and coevolutionary process engaging a wide network of actors (Figure 1).

Figure 1 – The AIS framework (from Lamprinopoulou et al., 2014) [7]
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The AIS framework takes into account that speed and direction of innovation processes are not only
affected by the institutional and policy environment, but also by the divergence in goals of the different
actors [7,8]. The AIS framework has been already used for holistic assessments and comparisons of
national and sectoral agricultural innovation processes [9,10], or to identify strategies to create a more
conducive context for agricultural innovation networks and a more durable embedding for agricultural
projects [11]. The ROADMAP Project mainly builds on the conceptual AIS construction of Lamprinopoulou et al. (2014) [7], which combines several related frameworks into an integrated one.
This framework was applied to the systemic analysis of the animal health sector by Gimeno et al. (2018)
[12] (Figure 2)

Figure 2 - Analytical systemic framework for investigating the animal health system (from Gimeno et
al., 2018) [12]

The value chain/food-supply chain (VC/FSC) framework [13–27] allows to rescale the analysis from the
farm level to the systemic drivers and lock-ins, by conceptualising how practices, knowledge and motivations related to animal health management depend on decision-systems involving a wider sociotechnical-economic and institutional context. The FSC is generally represented as a four-stage process,
where the upstream industries provides inputs to the farming activities for the production of agricultural commodities that are delivered downstream to be processed within the food industry complex
and then distributed for final consumption (Figure 3).
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Figure 3 – Representation of the food-supply chain for animal products and its interconnections with
the pharmaceutical industry (red arrow) and the public health system (blue arrow)

Moreover, to understand the drivers conditioning the adoption of solutions moderating the AMU in
animal farms, the basic FSC scheme needs to integrate the interrelations with the pharmaceutical industry and the activities of the public health sector addressed to animal health and food safety as
shown in Figure 3. Beyond consumer preferences and marketing policies of retailers and the food industry, the analysis can thus incorporate the business strategies of the pharmaceutical industry, the
interests of the private veterinary assistance and the action of the Public Health services implementing
governmental political orientations.
With many promising applications into the agricultural sector [28–33], the multi-level socio-technical
transition pathways framework [34,35] operate interdisciplinary studies on the social, economic and
technical dynamics of innovation and how novel practices can become compatible with the existing
socio-technical regime driving a change. This approach has developed a multi-level model explaining
how three types of interactions can create a transition to new practices and knowledge (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4 - The multi-level socio-technical transition pathways approach (from Geels and Schot,
2007)[35]
Referring to veterinary AMU, the socio-technical regime takes shape from the prevailing livestock production systems driving farmers’ decisions towards conventional AMU practices. The niches-innovations consist in the socio-technical niches creating new solutions supporting a more prudent AMU (e.g.,
“antibiotic-free” labels). The landscape is given by the social and political context putting pressure on
the food industry to reduce AMU: e.g., through stricter standards that remove lock-ins to change in
AMU practices.
Combining these three key conceptual frameworks, the structure of the ROADMAP Project is designed
around 3 main Pillars (Figure 5 on the next page). The Pillar 1 provides a systemic diagnosis of how the
AM decision-systems are structured and how they function with regard to animal health management
and AMU. The focus is on the overall management of animal health, because any of its elements can
have effects on how much AMU is needed to safeguard animal productivity, health and welfare. This
Pillar is mainly built on the AIS and the value chain/food-supply chain frameworks. The Pillar 2 codesigns innovative and effective strategies (technical, economic, social and institutional) to foster a
more prudent AMU, by applying them – when feasible – in field settings. Pillar 2 mainly builds on the
transition pathways framework, using insights from Pillar 1. The Pillar 3 evaluates the proposed strategies and identify the most efficient transition pathways, building on the two previous Pillars. Pillars 4
and 5 are concerned with the Project’s communication, results’ dissemination, and management.
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Figure 5 – Overall structure of the ROADMAP Project

2.2 Work-Package 1: objectives, overall approach and relationship to other work packages
The ROADMAP Work-Package 1 (WP1) is part of the Diagnosis Pillar and aims to understand how the
AM decision-systems drive AMU. WP1 builds on an integration of the AIS and the VC/FSC frameworks.
Both are centred around the system’s actors, their influence and interests, the type and nature of
interactions between them and the institutions governing their behaviour and their interactions with
other actors. The AIS adds to the VC/FSC approach a focus on non-business actors, such as public extension, civil society, public agencies, research and education, and NGOs, and the emphasis on structural characteristics, such as networks, capacities, informal institutions, culture and social norms. On
the other side, the VC/FSC adds to the AIS approach the highlights on the flows of materials and value
creation throughout the FSC, the business models and market institutions, and the power relationships
between the supply chain players.
The WP1 specific objectives are:
-

identify the main AM consuming livestock industries and production systems at the European
level and assess the respective levels of AMU;

-

map and analyse the AM decision-system, i.e. the whole socio-economic, technical, organisational
and institutional context determining animal health management and AMU: the upstream and
downstream industries of the animal products’ supply chain, the veterinary drug market and animal health services, and the regulatory framework, and identify the current evolutionary trends
affecting this complex in its different parts;
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-

identify the main drivers of AMU and the technical, economic, social, and institutional lock-ins
that prevent the transition towards an increasingly prudent AMU in livestock farming.

Referring to a geographical scope covering Europe and some selected non-European countries, the
research identifies the most AM consuming livestock production systems by assessing their respective
levels of AMU (Task 1.2). In addition, the investigation focuses on the main determinants of animal
health management and AMU, i.e.: the regulatory and institutional framework and its evolutionary
trends, including the development of private standards (Task 1.3), the livestock products’ supply chain
and the animal health system (Task 1.4). By applying the conceptual frameworks described in §2.1, this
complex is analysed as a system of institutional, technical, economic, and social relationships and feedbacks among the many actors and interest groups who condition AMU choices.
The scientific literature and the project case studies are the main sources of information and data. All
the project case studies feed inputs in WP1 and the implementation of the described research tasks
(T1.2, T1.3, and T1.4) are preceded by a methodological task (T1.1) that identifies the type of data
available, the data collection strategies, the elaboration techniques, and the methods to combine the
different data and information sources. In general, the implementation of the research tasks includes
document analysis, expert interviews, focus groups, and dataset analysis. The final WP1 task (T1.5)
sums up the results of WP1 and WP2: i.e. the two WPs involved in the Pillar 1 (Diagnosis). Table 1
shows a breakdown of the WP1 tasks.

Table 1 - WP1 Task breakdown
Tasks

Details

Task T1.1 Development of the methodological framework

T1.1 sets up the theoretical and methodological approaches required to implement WP1’s tasks.

Task T1.2 Assessment of AMU in the different livestock production systems

T1.2 assesses the levels of AMU in the different livestock production systems (LPS) of Europe and selected
non-European countries. The LPS are identified on the
basis of species, type of products (including conventional and labelled), and farms’ relevant structural characteristics. The task covers pig, poultry and cattle production (milk and beef). The levels of AMU in the different LPS are assessed using data and information available from the literature and existing statistics and from
the project’s case studies, also through surveys and key
respondent interviews.

Task T1.3 Evolutionary analysis of the
regulatory and institutional context

T1.3 maps the existing AM regulatory framework in Europe and in selected non-European countries and its
current evolution, including the development of private
standards. T1.3 examines: (1) the orientations and the
global policy strategies on AMU indicated by the international organizations; (2) the relevant national regulations and policies outside the European Union (EU); (3)
the EU and Member States legislation and policies; (4)
the development of private standards. The analysis includes qualitative evaluations on impacts and effectiveness of the different policy approaches and type of
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Tasks

Details
measures. The main sources of information and data
are the available in the scientific literature and the project’s case studies.

Task T1.4 Systemic analysis of stakeholders’ behaviours in the animal products supply chain and the animal health
system

T1.4 investigates the animal health system including all
the actors influencing animal health management and
the AMU in livestock farming, along with the structures
and institutions guiding their behaviour. The organization of the downstream and upstream industries of the
animal products’ supply chains are examined to understand how it affects veterinary AMU and the adaptive
strategies of the stakeholders confronted with the evolution of consumers’ attitudes and regulations on the issue. A mapping of the relevant actors, roles and relationships of the animal health system is performed.
Practices, perceptions, motivations and economic
choices of operators analysed. T1.4 develop systemic
analyses and models of the stakeholders’ behaviours in
the current changing AMU framework. The final targets
are the identification of main AMU drivers and the economic and socio-technical lock-ins hindering a technological advance towards a more prudent AMU and the
creation of a basis for the evaluation (Pillar 3) of possible actions and measures proposed in Pillar 2.

Task T1.5 Integrated WP1-WP2 systemic T1.5 merges the results of the two WPs (i.e. WP1 and
identification of socio-technical lock-ins WP2) involved in the Pillar 1 (Diagnosis) with the aim of
and priorities for actions
categorising and creating a hierarchy of the socio-technical lock-ins towards a reduced AMU identified and indicate priorities for the initiatives to be designed and
evaluated within the Pillars 2 and 3.
While WP1 performs a macro-oriented description and analysis of the antimicrobial decision-system,
focusing on all actors, institution and other structural characteristics of the system (T1.2 – T1.4), WP2
results from a more micro-oriented approach, hereby focusing on the motives, attitudes, practices,
knowledge and other aspects of the main decision-makers, i.e. the farmers and the veterinarian. The
integrate findings of WP1 and WP2 feed into the Pillar 2 (Solutions) and the Pillar 3 (Evaluation and
recommendation).
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3 Assessment of antimicrobial use in the different livestock production systems (Task 1.2)
3.1 Background, objectives and general strategy of the Task
3.1.1 The detection of AMU in animal production;
In the context of WP1 and the ROADMAP project, the general objective of T1.2 is to assess the level of
AMU in animal production systems and the related prevailing trends. The analysis focuses on the European Union (EU) and non-EU countries involved in the ROADMAP project, on other countries relevant for AM consumption and their experiences in the implementation of policies for a more prudent
AMU.
The assessment of veterinary AMU for public health monitoring related to the surveillance of AMR in
farms and the food supply chain implies many relevant issues in terms of usable information sources,
metrics and calculation methods, and standardization and comparability of estimates from different
national statistics [36–42]. Currently, despite the tripartite collaboration of three international agencies - the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE), the World Health Organization (WHO), and the
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) - publishes each year a global AMU estimates [43], there is
not a standard method agreed among national agencies operating AMU assessments at country level:
not even within the EU. In addition, also in the private sector many different types of metrics for assessing AMU have been developed; even in a single country, each livestock sector has often its own
standards for AMU measurement and this may change at the level of the single industrial group.
Partially, standardized statistics on veterinary AMU for food-producing animals at the European level
are however provided by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) through its European Surveillance of
Veterinary Antimicrobial Consumption (ESVAC) project started in 2010. Since 2011, the ESVAC has
been publishing a yearly report that presently surveys 31 countries of the European Economic Area
(EEA) and the United Kingdom (UK): i.e. all the current European Union’s (EU) Member States, plus
Iceland, Norway, and Switzerland. The last report available was published in 2019 and shows the 2017
data [44].
ESVAC statistics report the total AM sales (in weight of active substance) for the various AM classes
and the AM sales per animal population corrected units (PCUs) in each country. The survey includes
AM agents for intestinal, intrauterine, intramammary, and systemic uses and AM agents belonging to
antiparasitic products in the pharmaceutical forms for both treatments: group (premixes, oral powders
and solutions) and individual (injectables, intrauterine, and intramammary preparations, boluses and
oral pastes).
PCU calculations are based on EU and national statistics about the number of live, slaughtered, and
traded livestock of the different species (cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry, horses, and other minor bred
animals) in the examined countries, multiplied by respective supposed weight at treatment; for aquaculture only the weight of slaughtered fish is considered. Such a methodology allows comparisons between countries and along time in terms of milligrams of AM active principles sold per PCU (i.e. mgs
per kg of food-producing animals’ biomass), but indicators of AM use for the different livestock species
are missing.
Data provision from Member States to the EMA-ESVAC is currently organized on a voluntary basis and
on the rules set at the country level concerning the reporting of veterinary medicinal products (VMPs)
sold by marketing authorization holders (MAHs). The new European regulation on VMPs (Reg. No
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2019/6) [45] has established (art. 57-59) a compulsory framework for AM sales and use reporting. In
particular, the EU Member States will be committed to collect and send to the EMA the data on the
volumes of the different AM types sold and the use made per animal species. The new regulation, also
relevant for the EEA countries, will be in force in January 2022, while the new reporting obligations
apply from January 2024 for the food-producing animal species and categories already monitored for
antimicrobial resistance (i.e. laying hens, broilers, fattening turkeys, fattening pigs, and cattle slaughtered under 12-month age) [46], from January 2027 for all the food-producing animal species, and
from January 2030 for all bred or kept animals.
The evolution of the EU legal framework is oriented to fill the current knowledge gaps regarding quantification of AMU for the different animal species and categories. On this prospective, during summer
2018, within the ESVAC framework, the EMA launched a project for the stratification of AM sales data
by animal species to be implemented by Member States in parallel with the annual ESVAC survey on
AM sales. The stratification is based on the direct attribution of sales for the AM VMPs authorized to
be administered to a single animal species. The sales of products authorized for multiple species will
be attributed to the related species according to the percentage distribution of the total sales. In principle, this information should be provided by the MAHs to the national authorities. Animal species
indicated as “mandatory” for the stratification are cattle, pigs, and poultry; other species to be considered for this exercise are sheep and goats, fish, horses, rabbits, cats and dogs, and “others or unknown”. Additional information is demanded for chickens, turkeys, and any other species for which
AMs were used. The first stratification concerns 2017 AM sales, but this project is only provisional, in
view of the setting up of a collection system of detailed data on AM use per each animal category.
Such future collection system of detailed data has been somewhat anticipated by the ESVAC with the
finalization, in February 2018, of a “Guidance on collection and provision of national data on AM use
by animal species/categories”[47] that defines the data which could be provided in the upcoming years
to the EMA by the EU Member States and the other EEA countries involved. The document indicates
procedures for quantification of AM use in the same animal species and categories already monitored
for AM resistance (Commission Implementing Decision No 2013/652/EU) [46] and also mentioned by
the new VMP regulation No 2019/6 as the first that will be under mandatory reporting of AM use in
January 2024. In addition, the guidance covers data collection for dairy and beef cattle (including cows,
heifers, bullocks and bulls).
Two alternative schemes are proposed for data collection at the national level: a ‘census’ model, i.e. a
continuous automated data collection system almost covering the whole animal production for the
analysed animal species/category; and a ‘sample survey’ model, where data are collected from a highly
representative randomly-selected sample of farms or the animal production for the analysed animal
species/category. For data reporting, beyond the mg/PCU indicator, the guidance prescribes the introduction of ‘defined daily doses’ and ‘defined course doses’ for animals (DDDvet and DCDvet respectively) adjusted by species PCU in kg of animal biomass.
DDDvet and DCDvet are the specific standard indicators elaborated by the ESVAC for reporting the
therapeutic use of AM active principles in animal populations [48,49]. They are inspired by the concepts of ‘animal daily dose’ (ADD) and ‘animal course dose’ (ACD) introduced in Denmark by Jansen et
Al. [36] on the basis of the corresponding indicators already existing for humans [50]. DDDvet and
DCDvet are generally based on the dosing information from the Summary Product Characteristics (SPC)
of veterinary AMs from the nine EU Member States (i.e. the Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, and the UK) directly collaborating to the initiative. The ESVAC
suggests the use of the acronyms DDDvet and DCDvet only for the European monitoring system, to
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avoid confusion with similar indicators developed at country level, also by EU Member States, and by
other institutions.
Beyond the methodologies and the guidelines produced, the ESVAC has not yet published data on
veterinary AMU per animal species. At the EU Member-State level, the national institutions that manage the monitoring of the AMU apply data collection and analysis methodologies that are rather heterogeneous. For example, some of the countries participating in the ROADMAP project, such as Belgium, Denmark, and the Netherlands, have developed sophisticated methods, based on the national
electronic prescription and delivery systems for veterinary medicines and the national livestock databases. In these countries, the national reporting of AMU is integrated into monitoring systems detecting AMU at the level of the single farms and produces data related to the different livestock species
and categories [51–54]. The reports also show AMU data in terms of daily doses and course doses, as
well as specific indicators adopted at the country level taking into account the animal bio-masse exposed to possibility AM treatments and the time of exposition. However, although similar, the data
issued from these countries are not directly comparable, since each country has elaborated its own
indicators based on the specific organization of the data collection and the veterinary AMU monitoring
systems.
In other countries, like France and the UK, the estimations of national veterinary AMU rely more on
the declarations of AM sales made by the MAHs [51,55–57]. In France, for example, the annual report
of the competent national agency (ANSES) is based on the MAHs’ declarations of AM sales by active
principle and related estimated use by the different livestock species. The assessment of the livestock
populations and the related amount of animal bio-masse potentially treatable is based on the national
agricultural statistics. ANSES estimates ADDs and ACDs referred to the kg of live-weight for the different species (ADDkg and ACDkg), as well as a specific indicator of animal level of exposure to antimicrobials (ALEA) corresponding to the ratio between the number of ACDkg sold and the total estimated
animal bio-masse weight for a given livestock species [55]. The UK issues data on national AM sales
from MAH declarations based on the ESVAC methodology. Contrarily to France, such data do not indicate the use by livestock species. In parallel, the UK annual report publishes data on AMU by species
derived from various sources, often private and provided on a voluntary basis, referring to AM prescriptions, purchase, and administration [56]. Italy issued its first and only, so far, national report on
veterinary AM sales in 2019 showing 2016 data already published by ESVAC without any additional
information related to use by the different livestock species [57]. However, this country has launched
the project ClassyFarm aimed at monitoring many aspects of animal health and welfare in livestock
farms including AM consumption. Participation to the project is still voluntary for farmers and veterinarians, AMU data sources are treatment registries, invoices, prescriptions and companies’ databases.
ClassyFarm does not issue public national reports yet, but its integration within the national electronic
prescription system has been planned [51,58].

3.1.2 Specific objectives of the Task
Based on the considerations expressed in §3.1.1, the specific objectives of T1.2 are the following:
-

T1.2 aims to assess the levels of AMU in the different livestock production systems (LPSs) of Europe and selected non-European countries;

-

the LPSs will be identified on the basis of species, type of products (including conventional and
labelled products), and relevant structural features of livestock farms;

-

the task will cover pig, poultry and cattle production (milk and beef);
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-

the levels of AMU in the different LPS will be assessed using data and information available from
the literature and existing statistics and from the project case studies, also through surveys and
key respondent interviews.

3.1.3 Work organization in sub-tasks
To fulfil the T1.2 objectives, the task work has been organised in 5 sub-tasks:
-

T1.2.1 Literature review and collection of existing statistics and estimations at global, European,
and country levels;

-

T1.2.2 Characterization of case studies’ livestock production systems and identification of data
available;

-

T1.2.3 Collection and analysis of AM use data in case studies’ farms;

-

T1.2.4 Report writing, deliverable finalization;

-

T1.2.5 Publication of results;

3.2 Literature review and collection of existing statistics and estimations at global, European, and country levels (sub-task T1.2.1)
3.2.1 Literature review
The literature review analyses the methodologies developed to estimate AM use in the different countries and LPSs. The review covers the main regional contexts and types of animal production with a
particular focus on the countries and livestock species in the Roadmap case studies.
The ROADMAP Country Leaders provide the Task Leader with an English version (or a summary) of the
methodological guidelines for official reporting on veterinary AMU in the respective countries, and any
other relevant publication that investigates the assessment of veterinary AM use.

3.2.2 AM use statistics
Available statistics of AMU at global, European, and country levels are collected. The aim of statistic
data collection at the country level is to compare AMU and AMU trends by species for the main food
producing animals in the Roadmap countries.
The ROADMAP Country Leaders provide the Task Leader with an English version of the last five national
reports on AMU issued by their own countries. Where no official English version of the national reports
is available, the Country Leaders provide summaries of the official annual reports in English together
with tables of AMU.
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3.3 Characterization of case studies’ livestock production systems and identification of
data available (sub-task T1.2.1)
Based on the analysis reported in §3.1.1, the aim of quantifying current AMU in different production
systems can rely on official data sources only to a limited extent and the contribution of ROADMAP
partners and case study leaders to data supply is therefore crucial.
The ROADMAP Project’s research activity is based on 26 case studies (CSs) differentiated per animal
species, type of products, and livestock production systems, as indicated in the below scheme:
-

Case-study cluster 1, intensive and conventional production systems;

-

Case-study cluster 2, alternative production systems:
o
o

-

Organic and/or sustainable labels;
Intensive systems with quality labels, such as welfare or AM-free standards;

Case-study cluster 3, marginal production systems:
o
o
o

Marginalized rural areas (with poor access to veterinary services, etc.);
Marginal animals and/or workers (not considered as a priority in the farm management);
Marginal regulatory framework (poor implementation, relevant presence of informal
drug distribution channels, etc.).

Table 2 – ROADMAP case studies
Species

Pig

Poultry

CS intensive production systems
1. Belgium
2. Denmark
3. France
4. Italy
10. France
11. Italy
12. Sweden

Dairy

18. Sweden
19. France

Beef

-

Total case studies

9

CS alternative production systems
5. Denmark
6. France
7. Italy
8. Switzerland

CS marginal production systems
The Netherlands

9

13. France
14. Sweden

15. The Netherlands
16. Mozambique
17. Vietnam

8

20. Denmark
21. France
22. Sweden

23. United Kingdom

6

24. Switzerland

25. Belgium
26. United Kingdom

3

10

9.

Total
case studies

7

26

The specific T1.2.2 objective is to achieve a technical-economic characterization of the farms involved
the Roadmap CSs, to deepen the knowledge on the application of biosecurity, animal health and welfare practices favouring a reduced use of antibiotics, and to obtain information on the type of data
related to AMU in the farms that can be delivered by the different CSs depending on the existing data
sources and on the available project resources.
A questionnaire (see Annex 1) is then delivered to the CS leaders to collect the following information
about the CS farms:
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-

relevant characteristics of the CS farms;
integration of the CS farms with the upstream and the downstream industries and services;
animal welfare standards, biosecurity, health management and accession to veterinary services in the CS farms;
collectable data on AMU in the CS farms.

The questionnaire is aimed at:
-

-

achieving an insight of the 26 Roadmap CSs and their context that could support data collection for the assessment of antimicrobial use in the different livestock production systems and,
in case, for other Roadmap tasks;
giving information on types of data on antimicrobial use in CS farms that can be provided,
given the actual availability of data and Roadmap resources.

The questionnaire is intended to be filled in by CS leaders without need to visit or interview farmers or
other stakeholders. The assumption is that CS leaders already have a proper knowledge of the farms
involved in the CS. Precise quantitative information is not required at this stage, it is enough to answer
the questionnaire with approximate figures and qualitative information. Information on the current
knowledge gaps (e.g. to explain briefly the reason why a given question cannot be answered) is also
very useful.
The information collected from CS leaders is used to characterize the CS farms with the aim of investigating the levels of AM use and designing the case study analysis in the following T1.2 subtasks.
A second brief questionnaire (see Annex 2) is also elaborated to collect additional information on the
availability of data on antimicrobial (AM) use in the farms of the ROADMAP case studies (CSs). This
second question has slightly different versions depending on the livestock species concerned by the
CS: only the version for pigs has been annexed to this report.
The main objectives of the second questionnaire are:


setting up the data collection for Task T1.2 in order to carry out a comparative analysis on the use
of AMs between the different pig production systems and between the different countries;



provide information to the other ROADMAP Tasks and Work Packages regarding the type of data
available from the case studies

3.4 Collection and analysis of AM use data in case studies’ farms (sub-task T1.2.3)
The information achieved with subtask T1.2.2 allows collection and analysis of CS farm data on AM
consumption. This subtask is developed into three stages:
-

Designing the CS farm data collection and analysis;

-

CS farm data collection;

-

CS farm data elaboration and analysis.
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The design of CSs’ data collection and analysis is elaborated in cooperation with the CS Leaders, based
on the type of data and the amount of Roadmap resources available. The results of subtask T1.2.2
indicate the level of analytical detail of the investigation in the different CSs: such decisions is also
influenced by the needs of coordination with data collection of the other ROADMAP tasks.

3.5 Report writing, deliverable finalization (November 2020 – May 2021) and publication of results (sub-tasks T1.2.4 and T1.2.5)
The structure of the final T1.2 report and deliverable D1.2 will be defined with the design of the T1.2.3
data collection and analysis. A strategy for results’ publication will follow.
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4 Evolutionary analysis of the regulatory and institutional context (Task
T1.3)
4.1 Background and objectives of the Task
4.1.1 The current evolution of the European policy for AMR control in the livestock industry
The leading intergovernmental organizations and the EU have launched policy strategies that target a
more prudent use of AMs in both the human and the veterinary medicine to face the rising threat of
AM resistance [59–61]. This includes more attentive monitoring on the use of AMs in humans and
animals, the spread of infections from resistant bacteria, and the presence of resistant zoonotic and
commensal bacteria in animal farms and along the food supply chain.
The objective of the EU policy is not to phase out AMs from animal production but guide farmers to a
more cautious utilization by reducing as much as possible prophylactic and metaphylactic treatments
and controlling tighter the prescription, marketing, storage and administration of these medicines,
especially the active principles of critical importance for human health. To achieve this partial decoupling of livestock farming from AMU, the EU is deploying a mix of measures that include: (i) new stricter
regulations on AMU and traceability, (ii) the monitoring of AMU and presence of AM resistant microorganisms in farms, environment, and the supply chain, (iii) awareness campaigns addressed to farmers, other stakeholders and the general public, (iv) incentives to the improvement of biosecurity, alternative treatments in farms, and the development of private standards related to AM use in livestock
production, (vi) training for farmers and veterinarians, (vii) finance to scientific research, (viii) and coordinated initiatives at the global level [45,59,62].
The current situation of AM policies at the level of the EU Member States (MSs) is however quite inhomogeneous: in some countries, the national legislation is already complying with the new EU
measures and is even stricter for some aspects, while other countries are likely to have problems for
respecting the first deadlines for implementation expiring in 2022.

4.1.2 Specific objectives of the Task
The Task T1.3 maps the existing regulatory framework on the use of AMs in the livestock farms of
Europe and selected non-European countries, and its current evolution, including the development of
private standards. T1.3 examines:
-

the orientations and the global policy strategies for a more prudent AMU in livestock farming
indicated by the international organizations (WHO, OIE, FAO, World Bank, OECD, etc.);

-

the relevant national regulations and policies on veterinary AMU outside the European Union;

-

the EU and Member States’ legislation and policies;

-

the development of private standards in the countries involved in the ROADMAP project and
relevant experiences on the issue in other countries within and outside Europe;

-

qualitative evaluations on the impacts and effectiveness of the different policy approaches and
types of measures.

The main sources of information and data are the scientific literature and the project’s case studies,
also through surveys and key respondent interviews.
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The objective of T1.3 is, in a first stage, to carry out the tasks T1.3.1 – T1.3.4 by starting with the collection of information.

4.2 Literature review
The literature review collects and analyse scientific materials related to:

-

the studies and the discussion that accompanied the elaboration of the current global, EU, and
national policy strategies for a more prudent AMU in livestock farming;

-

the analyses and the on-going debate on the effectiveness and the evolution of such policies
and legislation;

-

the analyses and the debate on the application of private labels certifying claims related to
animal products obtained without the use of AMs;

The ROADMAP Country Leaders provide the T1.3 Leader with the available scientific literature regarding their own country and other relevant contexts.

4.3 Collecting information on national legislation and policies
The ROADMAP Country Leaders provide the T1.3 leader with the information concerning their own
countries detailed in the outline of a specific template report (see Annex 3).
The T1.3 leader collects the information related to the EU and the AMU reduction strategies of the
intergovernmental organizations concerned and from relevant non-European countries. For the nonEuropean countries, the information collected related to points concern the same subjects of the European legislation indicated in the annexed outline.

4.4 Qualitative evaluations on the impacts and effectiveness of the different policy approaches and types of measures
The qualitative evaluation related to T1.3.5 starts after the data collection. The evaluation methodology includes assessments on the following aspects:
-

efficacy resulting from reduction of AMU and AMR resulting from specific monitoring data;

-

coherence of national strategies with guidelines of international organizations and the EU
(only for the EU member states);

-

relevance of measures deployed resulting from comparison between countries;

-

capacity of implementation of the different measures resulting from the information collected.
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5 Systemic analysis of stakeholders’ behaviours in the animal products
supply chain and the animal health system (T1.4)
5.1 Background, objectives and general strategy of the Task
In T1.4, we will perform a structural-functional analysis of the antimicrobial decision-systems. We combine the analytical framework based on the agricultural innovation systems approach and the value
chain approach. We proceed in three steps
-

Step 1: descriptive stakeholder mapping: identifying actors, roles and interactions
o

-

Step 2: further structural analysis: Identifying infrastructures, soft institutions, capabilities,
and market structures
o

-

Based on key informant interviews

Based on stakeholder interviews, document analysis and secondary data analysis;
linking institutions (T1.3) to actors and interactions

Step 3: functional analysis: how do structures determine/affect the functioning?
o

Based on stakeholder interviews, document analysis, participatory observation,
focus groups

5.2 Type of information and data needed
The information that is needed is a description of all actors, interactions and further structural characteristics of the antimicrobial decision systems. As explained above, this information is collected – and
analysed in three different steps.
Step 1. Descriptive stakeholder mapping [58,63]. In this stage, information is needed on (1) actors and
(2) interactions between actors.
-

All actors need to be identified, their role described, and the actors need to be described
in terms of their influence and interest.
o

The influence refers to the potential influence they have on AMU and AMR. This
influence should be described according to influence resulting from
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Power: ability to make another stakeholder do something because it has:


Coercive power: stakeholder can use force, threat, …



Instrumental/utilitarian: stakeholder can use material or financial
incentives



Normative: stakeholder can use symbolic resources e.g. prestige,
love, friendship, esteem, social relationship

Legitimacy: ability to make another stakeholder do something because
that other stakeholder perceives it as an entity whose actions are desirable and who generally behaves according to socially accepted norms, values and beliefs
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o

-

Urgency: ability to make another stakeholder do something because its
claims call for immediate action

The interest refers to the degree to which AMU and AMR affects each actor’s personal goals and expectations. It should be described in general terms and whether
the basis is financial and/or non-financial.

All interactions between actors should be identified and described, first in general terms,
then according to the following information
o

The direction of the interaction: from one to the other, in both directions, or rather through a network with more than 2 actors

o

Strength of interaction: strong or weak

o

Formality: formal means there is some formal institution (public regulation or private standard governing the interaction (the fact that the interaction exists and/or
how the interaction is), informal means that there is not such a thing

o

Flow: what flows between the actors


Material: products (which products), services



Immaterial: advice, knowledge, data, mere influence



Financial: money

Step 2. Further structural description of the antimicrobial decision system. The information that is
needed here refers to the other characteristics of the antimicrobial decision system that are deemed
important, based on the agricultural innovation systems approach and the value chain approach. It
refers to
-

Identification of market characteristics (value chain governance & organization): positions
of and relationships between market parties, competition level, vertical integration, business models

-

Identification of capabilities: learning capacities, organisational skills, innovativeness, …

-

Identification of infrastructures: physical infrastructure, knowledge infrastructure, financial infrastructure, …

-

Identification of soft institutions: rules, norms, habits, routines, …

-

Quantitative description of market structure: numbers, concentration, economic indicators, …

-

Linking hard institutions (public regulation and private standards; T1.3) to actors and structures

Step 3. Functional analysis. This step is more analysis and should be based on the previous steps. This
step requires no additional information but will perform analysis based on the information available
from the previous steps.
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5.3 Data collection strategy
This task will heavily rely on: (1) key-informant interviews; (2) stakeholder in-depth interviews; (3) data
collection from grey literature, scientific literature and secondary databases; (4) focus groups; (5) descriptive field notes taken during Pillar 2 and Pillar 3 activities.
Key informant interviews: key informants are people from whom we expect to learn the most so that
we produce maximum knowledge with minimum number of interviews. These interviews will be rather
semi-structured, centered around an interview guide probing at certain attributes. Examples of keyinformants are:
-

Researchers

-

Advisors

-

People working at associations of farmers, vets, pharmaceutical companies

-

Farmers

-

Vets

Stakeholder in-depth interviews: these are interviews with individual members of all identified actor
types. For stakeholder in-depth interviews, it is more important that all different stakeholder represent
a certain variety of viewpoints, not that all respondent can be regarded as a key-informant. These
interviews are also more in-depth.
Focus groups. Focus groups are groups of people that interact with each other and with the facilitator
(researcher) around a certain topic. Focus groups differ from group interviews in that there is more
interaction and less a one-way communication from researcher to respondents. The facilitator observes the interaction rather than asking direct questions.
Sampling procedure for key-informant interviews, stakeholder in-depth interviews and focus groups:
combination of non-probability sampling methods:
-

Convenience sampling: “easy to reach”

-

Snowball sampling: “ask respondent to refer to others”

-

Judgmental sampling: “contact respondents based on certain characteristics”

-

Add a form of quota sampling: try to reach out to respondents from stakeholder groups/roles
from which you haven’t interviewed any.

-

Sample size: ideally based on saturation: stop interviewing when your last respondent (provided you used different sampling methods and entry points) does not provide new information (does not add anything relevant to the existing stakeholder map)

Data from (grey) literature and secondary databases. Depending on availability and accessibility, also
data from grey literature can be used, and data from secondary databases (e.g., on production, structural characteristics of the value chains, economic indicators, …) will have to be collected to perform a
structural-functional analysis.
Descriptive field notes from pillar 2 and 3. Pillar 2 adopts a much more participator approach to cocreating solutions, based on a participatory assessment of the antimicrobial decision system. Additional data in the form of descriptive field notes will be collected for further analysis in WP 1.
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5.4 Methods for data elaboration and analysis
Data analysis will be performed using thematic analysis. For the thematic analysis a mixed deductiveinductive approach will be used. A set of deductive codes will be derived from our conceptual frameworks (agricultural innovation system approach and value chain approach), but there will be room for
inductive codes build on the available data.
Doing coding is involves coding the interview transcripts thematically, either manually on printouts, or
with software (e.g. Nvivo). There are basically three types of coding:
-

Open – descriptive labels allocated to sections of data to make sense of the data. This is more
a form of data cleaning and data preparation to make it ready for analysis through axial and
selective coding.

-

Axial – identifying relationships between open codes

-

Selective – building a story that connects the categories

The coding will ideally be performed in three iterative steps.
-

-

-

-

Stage 1: Initial read
o

Read text as a whole and make notes at end

o

Look for what it is about

o

Major themes

o

Unusual issues, events etc.

o

Group cases (respondents) into types or categories

Stage 2: Read again & code the text
o

Systematically mark the text (underline, circle, highlight or code using software) & indicate what chunks of text are about – open coding

o

Identify relationships between the codes (e.g. sub-themes) – axial coding

o

Marginal notes/annotations

Stage 3: Review the coding
o

Review the codes

o

Eliminate repetition and similar codes (combine)

Stage 4: Interpretation
o

Describe interactions, connections and build results.
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6 Integrated WP1-WP2 systemic identification of socio-technical lockins and priorities for actions (Task T1.5)
This task merges the results of the two WPs involved in Pillar 1 (Diagnosis) with the aim of categorising
and creating a hierarchy of the socio-technical lock-ins towards a reduced AMU identified at both the
micro (farm) and macro (the food-supply chain and the animal health system, including the veterinary
drug market) levels and indicate priorities for the initiatives to be designed within Pillars 2 and 3.
The Task breakdown includes:
(1) synthesis of WP1 results;
(2) synthesis of WP2 results;
(3) integrated systemic identification and hierarchisation of socio-technical lock-ins to be removed at both the micro and the macro level, also using information and data provided by the
WP3 and 4 Living Labs;
4) identification of priorities for action.
T1.5 will be developed after the conclusion of WP1 and WP2 research activities in a later stage of the
ROADMAP Project. The methodology will be detailed as soon as WP1 and WP2 researchers have
enough elements to produce such outcome.
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Annex 1 - Questionnaire on the characteristics of case studies’ farms and
on the availability of data on antimicrobial use

ROADMAP - TASK 1.2
Assessment of antimicrobial use in the different livestock production systems

Questionnaire on the characteristics of case studies’ farms
and on the availability of data on antimicrobial use
Sections
General notes and deadline
1.
Case study identification
2.
Information on case study farms
3.
Information on case study farms’ integration with upstream and downstream industries
4.
Information on animal welfare standards, biosecurity, health management and veterinary
services on case study farms.
5.
Information on the type of data about antimicrobial use in the case study farms that can be
given to the Roadmap project
6.
Additional relevant information and comments on the case study farms and the questionnaire
______________________________

General notes and deadline
The main objectives of this questionnaire are:
I.

II.

to achieve an insight of the 26 Roadmap case studies (CSs) and their context which could
support data collection for the Roadmap task T1.2 (Assessment of antimicrobial use in the
different livestock production systems) and, in case, for other Roadmap tasks;
to receive information on the types of data on antimicrobials use in CS farms that can be provided by CS leaders, given the actual availability of data and Roadmap resources (Section 5).

The questionnaire is intended to be filled by CS leaders without need to visit or interview farmers or
other stakeholders. The assumption is that CS leaders already have a proper knowledge of the farms
involved in the CS.
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It is not necessary to provide precise quantitative information, approximate figures and qualitative
information are acceptable. However, explaining the reason why a question cannot be answered will
provide very useful information.
For further details, please contact: massimo.canali2@unibo.it.
DEADLINE: Please, fill in the questionnaire by next 19 January 2020.

1

Case study identification

1.1 Case study (CS) coordinates:
Group (intensive/label/marginal):
Country:
Animal species:
1.2 Provide a brief summary information of the CS, explaining the main reasons for classification
within this group:

2

Information on case study farms

1.3 Provide information on how many farms are included in the CS:

1.4 Provide information on the geographic distribution of the CS farms (homogeneously distributed
in the country, concentrated in some regions/areas, etc. …, include/attach a map where possible):
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1.5 Provide information on the main marketed livestock products of the CS farms:

1.6 Provide information on relevance of the CS farms with respect to the total farms operating in
the same sector within the country (CS farms/total farms; CS farms livestock heads/total livestock
heads; CS farm production/total production; etc.):

1.7 Provide information on the types of businesses of the CS farms (family holdings, cooperatives,
companies, etc.):

1.8 Provide information on the volumes of annual livestock production in the CS farms (volumes of
production in individual farms):

1.9 Provide information on the value of annual livestock production in the CS farms (production
value in individual farms):

1.10 Provide information on the number of livestock heads of the CS farms in the different livestock categories (livestock heads in individual farms):
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1.11 Provide information on the number of livestock heads per working unit employed in the CS
farms (livestock heads per working unit in individual farms):

1.12 Provide information on the level of specialization of the CS farms (relevance of crop production and livestock production from other species in the total production value of individual farms):

1.13 Provide information on the size of farmland for CS farms:

1.14 Provide information on the herd management systems in the CS farms:

1.15 Provide information on the feeding systems and related relevance of farm feed production in
the CS farms:

1.16 Provide information on the manure management systems and related relevance of farm land
in the CS farms:
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1.17 Provide information on animal lodging in the CS farms (indoor/outdoor/mixed; slatted
floor/mixed/litter/other; etc.):

1.18 Additional information and comments on CS farms and livestock production system characteristics:

3

Information on case study farms’ integration with upstream and downstream industries

1.19 Provide information on the CS farms relevant links and contracts with upstream industries
and services:
Genetics:
Animal feeding:
Veterinary services and pharmaceuticals:
Technical assistance:
Other upstream industries and services:

1.20 Provide information on the CS farms relevant links and contracts with downstream industries
and services (main buyers and type of contracts):
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1.21 Provide information on labelled production and special product standards in the CS farms:
Organic products:

Geographical indications:

Other local labels:

Quality control schemes:

Special features of animal feed:

Special features qualities of products:

GMO free:

Extra measures in ethical standards:

Extra measures in animal welfare standards:

Extra measures in environmental standards:

Produced without the use of antibiotics:

Other types of labels:
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1.22 Additional information and comments on CS farms and livestock production systems integration with upstream and downstream industries:

4

Information on animal welfare standards, biosecurity, health management and veterinary services on case study farms.

1.23 Provide information on the animal welfare standards found in the CS farms:

1.24 Provide information on what could be done to improve animal welfare in the CS farms:

1.25 Provide information on application of biosecurity requirements and practices in the CS farms:

1.26 Provide information on what could be done to improve biosecurity in the CS farms:

1.27 Provide information on the organization of the private and public veterinary services supporting the CS farms:
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1.28 Provide information on what could be done to improve the organization of the private and
public veterinary services supporting the CS farms:

1.29 Additional information and comments on biosecurity, health management, and veterinary
services on the CS farms:

5

Information on the type of data about antimicrobial use in the case study
farms that can be given to the Roadmap project

1.30 Give information on how you can provide data on AM use in the CS farms (include the time
span of the data which can be provided in the information given):
Data from published statistics or open access databases:
Data from public databases with restricted access (e.g. national/local veterinary databases):
Data from private databases (e.g. producer associations, technical assistance services, veterinary
private services, etc.):
Data to be directly collected from farms or other data providers through questionnaires and interviews:
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1.31 Give information on the type of data on AM use in the CS farms that you can provide (include
the time span of the data which can be provided in the information given):
Aggregate data on AM use per farm, farm category, and livestock category (e.g.: calves, heifers,
adult milk cows, etc.; sows, piglets, weaners, finishers, etc.; broilers, etc.):
Data on AM use in single farms per livestock category:
Data on AM use per active principle in mg/kg of farmed animal biomass, or daily defined doses
(DDDs), or defined course doses (DCDs):
Data on prophylactic, metaphylactic, and therapeutic AM use, and individual and group treatments:
Data on AM use in oral (boluses, tablets, oral pastes, oral powders, oral solutions, and premixes), parenteral (injections), intramammary (in lactating and dry cows), and intrauterine
forms:

1.32 Additional information and comments on providable data on antimicrobial use:

6

Additional relevant information and comments on the case study farms
and the questionnaire

1.33 Additional relevant information and comments on the CS farms and the questionnaire:

_______________________________________________
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Annex 2 - Collection of additional information on the availability of data
on the use of antimicrobials in the ROADMAP case study farms

ROADMAP - TASK 1.2
Assessment of antimicrobial use in the different livestock production systems
Collection of additional information on the availability of data on
the use of antimicrobials in the ROADMAP case study farms
- PIG CASE STUDIES (version 2020-03-18)
Following decisions agreed in the ROADMAP Assembly of last February and in the
ROADMAP Executive Committee meeting of last 2 March, this brief questionnaire has been
elaborated to collect additional information on the availability of data on antimicrobial (AM)
use in the farms of the ROADMAP case studies (CSs).
This questionnaire is particularly addressed to the CSs where data on AM use and other
farm data are stored and can be extracted from a database. For the CSs where data on AM
use can only be collected directly from farmers through questionnaire interviews, just the CS
identification is requested by answering the question 1 and the question 2.
The main objectives of the questionnaire are:
(1) setting up the data collection for Task T1.2 in order to carry out a comparative analysis
on the use of AMs between the different pig production systems and between the different countries;
(2) provide information to the other ROADMAP Tasks and Work Packages regarding the
type of data available from the case studies.
Filled-in questionnaires should be sent back by e-mail to: massimo.canali2@unibo.it, by
the 31th March 2020.
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QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENTS
1 Case study coordinates: ........................................................................................................ 2
2 Availability of data on AM use in the case study farms: ........................................................ 2
3 Type of database where the data on AM use in the case study farms are available: ........... 3
4 Database accessibility for the ROADMAP case study leader (one answer please): ............... 3
5 Possibilities of data extraction from the accessible database: ............................................... 4
6 Level of aggregation of the accessible data: .......................................................................... 4
7 Number of farms and animals recorded in the database: .................... ................................. 4
8 Product certifications in the farms recorded in the database (if you do not have this information, please indicate it in the comments): ..................................................................... ...... 5
9 Information on the characteristics of the farmers and the holdings: ................................... . 5
10 Information on antimicrobial products and respective metrics available in the database:... 6
11 Information on technical and economic data available in the database: ............................ 6
12 Information on time series of data in the database: ............................................................ 7
__________________________
1 Case study coordinates:
Group (intensive/label/marginal):
Country:
Animal species: Pigs

2

Availability of data on AM use in the case study farms:
2.1

Data on AM consumption in the case study farms are stored in a database (in
this case, please, fill in all the questionnaire);

2.2

Data on AM consumption should be collected directly in the case study farms
through questionnaire interviews (in this case you can stop to fill in this questionnaire here);

2.3

Comments:
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3

Type of database where the data on AM use in the case study farms are available:

3.1

Public database freely accessible

3.2

Public database with restricted access;

3.3

Private database;

3.4

Other options (please specify):

3.5

Comments:

4

Database accessibility for the ROADMAP case study leader:

4.1

We have free access to the database;

4.2

We should ask a permission to accede;

4.3

A permission to accede has been already obtained;

4.4

We have asked a permission to accede and we are waiting for an answer;

4.5

We have not obtained the permission;

4.6

We have only a limited access to data (please specify such limitations):

4.7

Other options (please specify):

4.8

Comments:
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5

Possibilities of data extraction from the accessible database:

5.1

We can directly extract data from the database by ourselves;

5.2

The database manager extracts the data according to our requests;

5.3

The database manager extracts the data after examination and eventually
selection of our requests;

5.4

We do not have this information yet;

5.5

Other options (please specify):

5.6

Comments:

6

Level of aggregation of the accessible data:

6.1

We can obtain data from each single farm recorded in the database;

6.2

We can only obtain aggregated data from the total farms recorded in the
database;

6.3

We do not have this information yet;

6.4

We can obtain separated aggregations by several categories of farms (e.g.
farm size, production system, use of antimicrobials, etc., please specify):

6.5

Other options (please specify):

6.6

Comments:

7

Number of farms and animals recorded in the database:
How may farms
are recorded in
the database?
7.1

7.2

It is possible to provide the number of animals present on each of
the farms in the database?

Total farms recorded in the database:

Yes

; No

; I do not know

- of which farrow-to-wean farms:

Yes

; No

; I do not know
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7.3

- of which wean-to-finish farms:

Yes

; No

; I do not know

7.4

- of which finishing farms:

Yes

; No

; I do not know

7.5

Comments:

8

Product certifications in the farms recorded in the database (if you do not have this
information, please indicate it in the comments):

8.1

Organic (EU regulation)

Number of farms

8.2

PDO/PGI (EU regulation)

Number of farms

8.3

Produced without antibiotics;

Number of farms
Number of farms

8.4

Improved animal welfare standards

8.5

GMO free

Number of farms

8.6

Improved environmental standards

Number of farms

8.7

Other (specify)

8.8

Other (specify)

8.9

Other (specify)

Number of farms

Number of farms

Number of farms

8.10 Comments:
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9

Information on the characteristics of the farmers and the holdings:
Is information about the following characteristics of the case study farmers and holdings available
in the database?

9.1

Sex of farm manager

Yes

; No

; I do not know

9.2

Age of farm manager

Yes

; No

; I do not know

9.3

Education level of farm manager

Yes

; No

; I do not know

9.4

9.5

Type of farm business (family holding, company, etc.)

Yes

; No

; I do not know

Age of pigsty buildings

Yes

; No

; I do not know

Comments:
9.6
10 Information on antimicrobial products and respective metrics available in the database:
Is information about the following aspects of AM products consumed in the case study farms and
respective metrics available in the database?
10.1 The database reports the AM use per active
principle on each farm;

Yes

; No

; I do not know

10.2 The database reports the use per AM class on
each farm;

Yes

; No

; I do not know

10.3 The AM use metrics is in mg on each farm;

Yes

; No

; I do not know

10.4 The AM use metrics is in mg per PCU on each
farm (population correction unit, i.e. kg of animal biomass);

Yes

; No

; I do not know

10.5 The AM use metrics is in DDD (defined daily
doses) on each farm;

Yes

; No

; I do not know

10.6 The AM use metrics is in DCD (defined course
doses) on each farm;

Yes

; No

; I do not know

10.7 Other metrics (specify)
10.8 Comments:
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11 Information on technical and economic data available in the database:
Is information about the following aspects available in the database?
11.1 Data on consumption of technical means on
each individual farm (e.g. weaner/grower
pigs, feed, energy, fuels, water, straws and
bedding, medicines, labour, etc.);

Yes

; No

; I do not know

11.2 Data on technical indicators on each individual
farm (e.g. number of pigs per batch; mortality; average weight in/out; average days of
rearing/finishing herds; feed conversion ratios; average daily growth; weaning age;
weaned pig per saw; etc.);

Yes

; No

; I do not know

11.3 Data on costs for the use of technical means,
professional services, and farm facilities on
each individual farm;

Yes

; No

; I do not know

11.4 Comments:

12 Information on time series of data in the database:
12.1 Data are available starting from the year:
12.2 Comments:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ANSWERS

_____________________
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Annex 3 – Standard report outline on the information on national legislation and policies to be provided

ROADMAP - TASK 1.3
Prudent use of antimicrobials in livestock farming
Evolutionary analysis of the regulatory and institutional context

Information on national legislation and policies to be provided
by case-study leaders
(Detailed outline for reporting)

Sections
1. NATIONAL ACTION PLANS AND STRATEGIES FOR A MORE PRUDENT USE OF AMS IN VETERINARY MEDICINE: ...... 4
2. MONITORING AM VETERINARY USE AND AM RESISTANCE IN ANIMAL FARMS AND ALONG THE FOOD-SUPPLY
CHAIN: ...................................................................................................................................................................... 6
3. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NEW EUROPEAN LEGISLATION ON VETERINARY MEDICINAL PRODUCTS - REG. (EU)
2019/6: ..................................................................................................................................................................... 6
4. IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW EUROPEAN LEGISLATION ON MEDICATED ANIMAL FEEDS - REG. (EU) 2019/4............ 9
5. PRIVATE STANDARDS...........................................................................................................................................10
6. OVERVIEW ON THE EVOLUTION OF THE NATIONAL POLICIES AND LEGISLATION ON AM USE AND CONTROL OF
AM RESISTANCE IN LIVESTOCK FARMING.................................................................................................................11

The Roadmap Country Leaders will provide the T1.3 leader with the information concerning their own
countries detailed under points from 1 to 5 below. Deadline is the 15th of May 2020.

1. National action plans and strategies for a more prudent use of AMs in veterinary medicine:
Provide the English version(s) of the document(s) that define the national strategy or action plan of your
country or synthesis in English.
Provide also detailed information on the following aspects:
1.1. Areas covered:
1.1.1. Monitoring and surveillance of AMR and antimicrobial use in both humans and animals;
1.1.2. Risk management measures;
1.1.3. Risk communication strategies;
1.1.4. Guidelines for:
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•

prudent use;

•

treatment and husbandry management;

•

education and training;

•

research;

1.2. Targets or indicators for monitoring and reporting the implementation progress and assessing the
effectiveness of the measures undertaken;
1.3. Animal species targeted and respective priorities;
1.4. AM categories under specific targets;
1.5. National authorities involved in the strategy (responsible for food, agriculture, environment,
human health and animal health);
1.6. Systems for registering and identifying herds and flocks to facilitate monitoring;
1.7. Targets for reducing AM use;
1.8. Measures restricting the prophylactic use of antimicrobials and minimising metaphylactic use;
1.9. Financial measures to promote the prudent AM use and the use of alternatives (e.g.
differentiated taxes on sales and differentiated fees for granting marketing authorisations for
certain medicines);
1.10. Measures for resolving potential conflicts of interest where parties are involved in AM
prescription or supply;
1.11. Measures strengthening the position of the AM prescriber in relation to the farmer (e.g.
registered contracts between farmers and veterinary practitioners which include regular visits by
the veterinarian to the farm; guidelines including requirements to perform susceptibility testing);
1.12. Controls on the biosecurity standards in herds and flocks;
1.13. Treatment guidelines covering the choice of treatment and issuing of prescriptions by
veterinarians, and the administration of antimicrobials to animals by farmers;
1.14. Maximum acceptable levels of AM use in herds and flocks, and action plans for reducing use
where it is currently above the set limits;
1.15. AM usage limits and action plans for prescribing antimicrobials to non-food-producing animals;
1.16. Benchmarking systems to identify farms with high AM use and obligations for reduction;
1.17. Risk warning systems for veterinary practitioners prescribing AM high volumes, and farmers
administering high levels of AMs to their animals;
1.18. Incentives to support animal health improvements on an ongoing basis, preventing diseases and
ameliorating hygiene standards;
1.19. Animal health programmes based on good hygiene practices and other preventive measures, and
discouraging routine prophylaxis;
1.20. Control measures preventing the spread of AM resistant bacteria;
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1.21. Risk-based controls and other measures provided for by legislation, following guidance (e.g. codes
of practice) on prudent AM use;
1.22. Methods for evaluating and assessing the effectiveness of the measures taken under the national
strategy on AMR.
1.23. Total financial resources devoted to the national plan/strategy and specific actions;
1.24. Inclusion of specific measures related to the issue in the national Rural Development Policy;
1.25. Existence of regional plans, coordination with the national and the European level, monitoring
and reporting on regional plan implementation;

2. Monitoring AM veterinary use and AM resistance in animal farms and along the food supply chain:
2.1. Documentation related to the monitoring on AM veterinary use has to be provided within the
framework of the Task T1.2;
2.2. Provide an English version (or syntheses in English) of the national reports on monitoring AM
resistance in animal farms and along the food supply chain issued in the last five years according
to the Commission Implementing Decision 2013/652/EU of 12 November 2013;
2.3. Provide the available information and data on other indicators (than those related to points 2.1
and 2.2 above) testing the efficacy of the national strategy for a more prudent AM use in your
country;

3. Implementation of the new European Legislation on veterinary medicinal products - Reg. (EU)
2019/6:
Provide detailed information on the current state of implementation in your country of the following
provisions of the Reg. (EU) 2019/6 related to AMs, by specifying if and how the provisions have already
been implemented, and if your country have provided on the same issues stricter rules and criteria than
those indicated by the European regulation:

-

Marketing authorizations (subject to taking into consideration potential development of AMR – art.
5, 8, 35, 36, 37);
o

Art. 5 - Validity of a marketing authorisation for a veterinary medicinal product for an
unlimited time;

o

Art. 8 - Additional information for authorizations of AM veterinary medicinal products:
§

(a) documentation on the direct or indirect risks to public or animal health or the
environment of use of the antimicrobial veterinary medicinal product in animals;
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§

(b) information about risk mitigation measures to limit antimicrobial resistance
development related to the use of the veterinary medicinal product;

o

Art. 35 – The assessment report for the authorization should include special conditions for
use, including restrictions on the use of antimicrobial and antiparasitic veterinary medicinal
products to limit the risk of development of resistance;

o

Art. 36 - Post-authorisation studies for AM veterinary medicinal products requested by
competent authorities to ensure that the benefit-risk balance remains positive given the
potential development of AMR;

o

Art. 37 – Marketing authorization refusal in case that:
§

the risk for public health in case of development of antimicrobial resistance or
antiparasitic resistance outweighs the benefits of the veterinary medicinal product
to animal health;

§

the antimicrobial is reserved for treatment of certain infections in humans (subject
to criteria and a specific list to be issued by Commissions).

-

Art.34 - Classification of AM as veterinary medicinal products subject to veterinary prescriptions;

-

Art. 57-59 - Collection of AMU data and responsibility of pharmaceutical sellers:
o

o

-

data collection on the volume of sales and the use per animal species and types of
antimicrobial medicinal products:
§

data collection on the volume of sales and the use per types of antimicrobial
medicinal products for poultry and pigs;

§

data collection on the volume of sales and the use per types of antimicrobial
medicinal products for food-producing animals other than poultry and pigs;

§

data collection on the volume of sales and the use per types of antimicrobial
medicinal products for all types of animals bred or kept;

obligations of marketing authorisation holders:
§

record the dates its authorised veterinary medicinal products are placed on the
market;

§

record information on the availability for each veterinary medicinal product;

§

provide the competent authorities with all data in its possession relating to the
volume of sales of the veterinary medicinal product concerned;

§

record in the product database the annual volume of sales for each of its veterinary
medicinal products;

Art. 105 - Prescriptions of veterinary AM:
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-

o

Prescriptions for metaphylaxis shall only be issued after a diagnosis of the infectious disease by
a veterinarian;

o

Justification for a veterinary prescription of antimicrobial medicinal products, in particular for
metaphylaxis and prophylaxis;

o

Issue of veterinary prescriptions only after a clinical examination or any other proper
assessment of the health status of the animal or group of animals by a veterinarian.

o

Exclusion of prescriptions of antimicrobial medicinal products by professionals other than
veterinarians;

o

Veterinary prescriptions shall contain any warnings necessary to ensure prudent use of
antimicrobials, where relevant;

o

Prescription of antimicrobial medicinal products for metaphylaxis or prophylaxis only for a
limited duration to cover the period of risk;

o

The validity of veterinary prescriptions for antimicrobial medicinal products for five days from
the date of its issue;

Art. 107 - Use of veterinary AM:
o

forbidden use by routine or to compensate for poor hygiene, inadequate animal husbandry
or lack of care or poor farm management;

o

forbidden use as growth promotes or to increase yield;

o

forbidden use for prophylaxis other than in exceptional cases, for the administration to an
individual animal or a restricted number of animals when the risk of an infection or an
infectious disease is very high and the consequences are likely to be severe; limitation, in
such cases, of the use of antibiotic medicinal products for prophylaxis to the administration
to an individual animal only;

o

allowed use for metaphylaxis only when the risk of spread of an infection or an infectious
disease in the group of animals is high and where no other appropriate alternatives are
available;
§

provision of guidance by the competent authorities regarding such other
appropriate alternatives and active support to the development;

§

application of guidelines which promote the understanding of risk factors
associated with metaphylaxis and include criteria for its application;

o

forbidden derogated use outside the terms of the marketing authorisation for the
antimicrobials reserved for treatment of certain infections in humans (Article 37(5));

o

establishment of lists of antimicrobials which shall not be used outside the terms of the
marketing authorisation or shall only be used subject to certain conditions and further
restrictions to the use of certain antimicrobials in relation with the implementation of a
national policy on prudent AM use.
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-

Art. 119 – Forbidden distribution of AM veterinary medicinal products for promotional purposes as
samples or in any other presentation.

4. Implementation of new European Legislation on medicated animal feeds - Reg. (EU) 2019/4
Provide detailed information on the current state of implementation in your country of the following
provisions of the Reg. (EU) 2019/4 related to AMs in medicated animal feeds, by specifying if and how the
provisions have already been implemented, and if your country have provided on the same issues stricter
rules and criteria than those indicated by the European regulation:

-

Art. 4 – Application to medicated feed and intermediate products of the provisions related to the
collection of AMU data by the Member States and responsibilities of pharmaceutical sellers (art.
57-59, Reg. 2019/6);

-

Art. 7 - Specific maximum levels of cross-contamination in the non-target feed from AM active
substances used in medicated feed and related methods of analysis;

-

Art. 11 – Forbidden distribution of medicated feed containing antimicrobial veterinary medicinal
products for promotional purposes as samples or in any other presentation;

-

Art. 16 – Prescription of medicated feed:

-

-

o

exclusion of prescriptions of medicated feed containing antimicrobial veterinary medicinal
products by professionals other than veterinarians;

o

forbidden use for food-producing animals of medicated feed for more than one treatment
under the same veterinary prescription;

o

duration of a treatment complying with the summary of product characteristics of the
veterinary medicinal product incorporated in the feed and, if not specified, not exceeding
one month, or two weeks in case of a medicated feed containing antibiotic veterinary
medicinal products;

o

the validity of the prescription of medicated feed containing antimicrobial veterinary
medicinal products for a maximum period of five days;

o

exclusion of veterinary prescriptions of medicated feed with more than one veterinary
medicinal product containing antimicrobials;

Art. 17 – Use of medicated feed:
o

use of medicated feed containing antimicrobial veterinary medicinal following Article 107
of Regulation (EU) 2019/6;

o

exclusion of the use of medicated feed containing antimicrobials for prophylaxis (except in
extraordinary cases when the risk of an infection or of an infectious disease is very high and
the consequences are likely to be severe (Article 107 (3) of Reg.n (EU) 2019/6);

Annexe 3 – Label information that inappropriate disposal of medicated feed poses serious threats
to the environment and may, where relevant, contribute to antimicrobial resistance;
9
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-

Annexe 4 – Application of a 10% tolerance when the composition of a medicated feed or an
intermediate product deviates from the amount of an antimicrobial active substance indicated on
the label;

5. Private standards
5.1. Briefly describe the functioning of the system framing, in your country, the independent
certification protocols for label claims related to livestock products obtained without the use of
antibiotics, by detailing the main actors involved and respective roles played in setting up the
system: certification agencies, producers organizations and unions, control authorities,
downstream industries and their associations, retailers, and any other group of stakeholders
concerned.
5.2. For the livestock products listed below indicate the presence, in your country, of independent
certification protocols for labels claiming that the product is obtained without the use of
antibiotics during the whole production process or during a part of it.
For each type of product identify the existing certification protocols and for each protocol indicate
the following:
o

Identification code;

o

Label claim;

o

Application scope (e.g.: production without the use of antibiotics in breeding farm,
traceability system in slaughterhouses and meat processing factories);

o

Protocol key points;

5.2.1.Poultry eggs;

5.2.2.Poultry meat;

5.2.3.Pig meat;

5.2.4.Bovine meat;

5.2.5.Sheep meat;

5.2.6.Other meat;
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5.2.7.Cow milk;

5.2.8.Non-cow milk;

5.2.9.Fish;

5.2.10. Other animal products.

6. Overview of the evolution of the national policies and legislation on AM use and control of AM
resistance in livestock farming
Briefly describe the evolution of the political and legislative framework relating to the use of AMs in
livestock farming and the control of AM resistance within your country, taking into consideration the
following elements:
6.1. The situation before the European regulation n. 1831/2003 which banned the use of antibiotics as
growth promoters on European Union farms from 2006;

6.2. The main developments after the 2006 ban, following increasing political pressures for tighter
control on antibiotic use in European livestock farming;

6.3. The future developments given the entry into force, starting from January 2022, of the new
regulations on veterinary drugs and medicated feed.

_______________________________
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